1. **Internship Information Sessions, November 2nd and 3rd**
   If you and your adviser think the spring is a great time to do an internship AND you want class credit for that effort, make plans to attend an Internship Information session next week. Sessions are set for noon Wednesday, Nov. 2 and 12:15 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 3. Both sessions will be held in College Hall 203.
   Attending an Internship Information session is required if you want to get class credit for the internship. It’s also a good way to get your questions about doing an internship answered.

2. **SMABJ Google Hangout Event Tomorrow, November 2nd**
   The Southern Miss Association of Black Journalists invites everyone to join us and take part in an interactive Google Hangout with Southern Miss Alumna Anna Francis, WLBT Producer. The event will start promptly at 5 o’clock p.m. in College Hall room 104! Come get the, "breaking news," of what to expect when working in the media.

3. **MCJ Hall of Famers to Speak Thursday, November 3rd**
   The executive director and news director of Mississippi Public Broadcasting will speak in Dr. Campbell's Media Management and Economics class Thursday, Nov. 3, 2:25-3:40 in CH 202. All MCJ students are
welcome to attend. Both speakers are members of the Southern Mississippi Mass Communication and Journalism Hall of Fame.

Teresa Collier, a USM journalism grad and news and public affairs director at Mississippi Public Broadcasting, CLICK HERE for her bio.
Ronnie Agnew, an executive director at Mississippi Public Broadcasting and a 2015 inductee into MCJ Hall of Fame, CLICK HERE for his bio.

4. Have an “All Services Hold” on your SOAR account? What does this mean???
All current students who have not fully completed the Academic Integrity Compliance modules for the University have an “All Services Hold” on their SOAR account placed by the Office of the General Council. This means that ALL your services are halted at Southern Miss until you complete the modules. What does this mean?? The hold means you can’t register for the spring, you won’t be able to drop or add any courses for the current semester, no refunds will be issues, you won’t receive your diploma…shall we go on?
To complete the modules, go to the following website and log in with your SOAR log in and password: https://slate.workplaceanswers.com/UnivSM/. Once the modules are completed the hold will be removed.
More info: https://www.usm.edu/provost/students-guide-academic-integrity

5. Spring Advisement; 1 Week Left, Sign-up in CH 106
It’s that time of year where you start to think about what classes you’re going to take for the spring semester. Advisement for all MCJ/EI students will be held October 25 – November 8. You MUST sign up for an appointment with your adviser in the Main Office in College Hall 106 began October 17 and will run through November 7. Due to the large amount of students in the School we cannot schedule or rebook appointments over the phone.
If you have any questions about advisement, feel free to contact the Main Office at 601.266.4258. If you currently do not have an adviser listed in SOAR through your Student Center then we will be updating those soon.

5. Could Publishing be in YOUR Future?
Students, are you interested in pursuing a career in publishing? A panel of editors from the University Press of Mississippi will discuss their careers and how you can follow in their footsteps in a discussion at 12:15 p.m.Tuesday, Nov. 8, in Union Room B.

The University Press of Mississippi invites you and your students to attend our panel of recent graduates in the humanities now working in publishing at the Press. Undergraduate and graduate students of the humanities wondering if publishing might be a viable career option should plan to join us.

6. Join PRSSA on a Field Trip, November 11
PRSSA will be going to the Mississippi Gulf Coast Friday, November 11, 2016, from 8am – 4:30pm. They will be going to Beau Rivage and Scarlet Pearl, two casinos in Biloxi. Stop by the main office in College Hall to sign up today!

7. Music Research Participants Needed
An honors student is looking for students to answer questions for his research regarding his thesis. The project is focused on why songs become popular. If you are interested in participating in a focus group to discuss your opinion on why you like the songs you like, please fill out the following survey:

https://goo.gl/HvWMBS

If you have any questions, please email Andrew@usm.edu.

8. Aspiring Reporters or Video Students This One’s For you!
The Born This Way Foundation, is a nonprofit started by Lady Gaga and her mother Cynthia Germanotta that aims to empower youth and inspire bravery. To tap into the immense potential of our youth and their creative abilities Born This Way Foundation has launched Channel Kindness. Channel kindness will provide a platform on which reporters between the ages of 16 - 24 will tell the stories of kindness, compassion, and bravery in their communities. Their work has the potential to be shared across the Foundation’s social channels, shared by our partners and distributed by traditional media. We hope to identify, train and equip a corps of 50 youth reporters in communities across the country to train their eyes, ears, and hearts to find, recognize and report the acts of kindness that fill our daily lives. As an institution that is forging the path towards more educated, professionally trained, and well-rounded journalists we invite you to share the link to the application. Channel Kindness is an opportunity for your students to be a part of the narrative of an engaged, collaborative and compassionate generation and society that will outweigh the divisive, depressing, sensationalist stories that fill our minds every day. Participants who complete the application will help us create content and further the mission and vision of Born This Way Foundation. We’d be happy to set up a call at your earliest convenience to answer any questions you may have and discuss how your organization can help create a kinder and braver world.

Here is the link to learn more about Born This Way Foundation.
Here is the link to the Channel Kindness application.
For questions regarding this opportunity email Shadile Estepan shadille@bornthisway.foundation
9. Internship Opportunities

- **Voice Over Work - Paid Internship Opportunity**
  Louie Munn Services is looking for a student with voice talent to record voice overs for safety training videos. We are willing to pay for each project completed. Audition is mandatory. This is a great opportunity to get valuable experience in the private sector as well as make some extra income. Please contact Jake Munn by phone or email for more information.
  
  For more information regarding this opportunity email KevinJMunn@gmail.com

- **Career Services Seeking Spring Intern**
  This internship will be a multimedia position and will work to create different types of materials for career services to use throughout the semester. For more details on this position CLICK HERE